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FOUR REASONS TO VISIT THE LITTLE NELL THIS FALL
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Aspen, Colo. (September 2015). Plan a visit to The Little Nell this autumn and enjoy a relaxed pace with
fewer people in town and incentives on accommodations, wining and dining, adventures and more at the
only Five Star, Five Diamond hotel in Aspen. Open through the fall, The Nell welcomes one and all to
unwind with us amidst the glorious fall colors and cultural happenings all season long. If you have not yet
seen the fall foliage in its full splendor, we invite you to make this the year to visit and create golden
memories of your own.
1) STAY – Our popular Colorado Resident Rate offers Town View rooms starting at $189/night and 40
percent off all other rooms and suites. Complimentary valet parking is included, as well as access to all of
the amenities and services of The Little Nell. Exclusive to Colorado residents, this offer is designed for
guests who enjoy a scenic drive or flight into Aspen or even a staycation for those who live nearby. A
valid Colorado ID will be requested upon check-in. Based on availability, black-out dates may exist, not
combinable with other offers.
2) PLAY – Our Adventure Center is your personal outfitter for Fly Fishing or Jeep Tours. Cast your line on
the Roaring Fork River, the Frying Pan or any number of Gold Medal Waters throughout the Valley led by
our knowledgeable fishing guides. The Little Nell also has an exclusive arrangement with T-Lazy-7 Ranch
to fish their ponds stocked with rainbow trout. For stunning views of the Elk Mountains and to see
wildlife and nature’s beauty up close, join us on a Jeep Tour in our state-of-the-art Rubicons operated by
the adventure concierges. All trips include snacks with an option for picnic or boxed lunch selections.
Please call the Adventure Center for fall pricing and reservations – 970.920.6315.
3) WINE & DINE – Fabulous Fall Dining Specials are offered at both restaurants at The Nell. Element 47,
known for its New American Cuisine from the talented team of Executive Chef Matt Zubrod and Chef de
Cuisine Matt Padilla, and extraordinary wine program overseen by the charismatic Carlton McCoy, Wine
Director and Master Sommelier, introduces a series of specials from lunch through dinner. For dinner, try
our 3 for 47, with three courses plus a glass of wine or beer for $47; in the bar, enjoy 2 for 27, with two
courses plus a glass of wine or beer; and at lunch, choose 2 for 20, with two courses for $20. Also offered
on our wine list is the Dirty Dozen - 12 bottles under $75 in the bar and at lunch or 12 glasses under $15

each anytime. Ajax Tavern is running a 3 for 37 special for dinner, with three courses for $37 and a glass
of beer or wine. Valet parking is always complimentary when dining at The Nell.
4) SPA TREATMENTS – At our Health Center you’ll find strength-training equipment, cardiovascular exercise
machines, steam rooms and elegantly appointed changing rooms. For a little pre- or post-workout
pampering, schedule an appointment in one of our three spa treatment rooms. Special for this fall, take
10% off all facials and massages on our spa menu.
Aspen Fall Photos: https://aspensnowmass.imagerelay.com/sb/2027c5df-02c4-4fbc-a27f-085d86f630a9
About The Little Nell
Cosmopolitan yet intimate, contemporary yet timeless, The Little Nell invites guests to experience Aspen’s
only Five Star, Five Diamond, ski-in/ski-out hotel – a Relais & Châteaux resort – and the distinctive element 47
restaurant. For more information and for reservations, call 888.The.Nell (888.843.6355) or visit
www.thelittlenell.com.
Follow The Little Nell on Facebook: www.facebook.com/thelittlenellaspen;
Twitter: www.twitter.com/thelittlenell and Instagram: www.instagram.com/thelittlenell.
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